In the present study, we describe the cloning of an avian vanilloid receptor ortholog from chicken sensory neurons. While functioning as a polymodal integrator for Summary noxious stimuli, the avian channel fails to be activated by capsaicin, thereby providing a molecular explanation Chili peppers produce the pungent vanilloid compound capsaicin, which offers protection from predafor insensitivity of birds to "hot" chili peppers. In our molecular analysis of this phenomenon, we map the tory mammals. Birds are indifferent to the pain-producing effects of capsaicin and therefore serve as structural determinants for vanilloid interaction to a small segment within the transmembrane moiety of the vectors for seed dispersal. Here, we determine the molecular basis for this species-specific behavioral receptor. This domain is sufficient to confer all pharmacological and functional aspects of vanilloid actions to response by identifying a domain of the rat vanilloid receptor that confers sensitivity to capsaicin to the the avian channel and to two more distantly related capsaicin-insensitive mammalian homologs, VRL1 and normally insensitive chicken ortholog. Like its mammalian counterpart, the chicken receptor is activated OTRPC4 (VR-OAC). Finally, we find that this segment determines the receptor's sensitivity to the endogenous by heat or protons, consistent with the fact that both mammals and birds detect noxious heat and experiagonist ( 
Individual currents recorded from 4 independent voltage-clamped (Ϫ40 mV) oocytes were normalized to peak current at 50ЊC. At the first heat application, cVR1 currents activated with a threshold of ‫54ف‬ЊC. Responses to a second heat pulse showed marked sensitization, as observed with rVR1. (C) Heat-evoked currents were produced in voltage-clamped oocytes expressing cVR1 by raising the bath temperature to 48ЊC within 15 s. This procedure was repeated six times in 2 min intervals. During the fourth heat pulse, the bath pH was decreased from 7.6 to 6.3, producing strong potentiation of the current response. Water-injected oocytes served as control. Inset shows average peak currents for the third (pH 7.6), fourth (pH 6.3), and fifth (pH 7.6) heat application. Heat-activated currents were potentiated 470% Ϯ 60% (n ϭ 4) at pH 6.3. Error bars represent SEM.
(D) Currents were activated by perfusion of a cVR1-expressing oocyte (left) with acidic (pH 4.0) solution for 10 s. Average peak currents at pH 4.0 were 600 Ϯ 60 nA (n ϭ 6) after 4 days of expression. Subsequent perfusion with capsaicin (100 M) for 1 min produced no detectable current. In contrast, rat VR1 (right) was robustly activated by extracellular protons or capsaicin (10 M).
(E) Ruthenium red block of proton-evoked currents in cVR1-expressing oocytes. The pH of the extracellular solution was lowered from 7.6 to 4.0 for 30 s. At the second application, ruthenium red (5 M) was coapplied for 10 s while the extracellular solution was kept at pH 4.0. The average block of proton-activated currents after 10 s was 85% Ϯ 3% (n ϭ 6). Ruthenium red block is reversible.
icin antagonist that has also been shown to attenuate guess which region(s) might confer vanilloid sensitivity to the latter. To identify such a domain, we generated native heat-evoked responses in chick DRG neurons (Marín-Burgin et al., 2000). We also tested the sensitivity a series of chimeric ion channels between rVR1 and cVR1, as well as with two capsaicin-insensitive mammaof cVR1 to methylanthranilate, a noxious repellent that is specific for birds and which has been used in condilian homologs, the heat-activated channel VRL1 (48% identity) (Caterina et al., 1999) , and the osmosensitive tioning experiments (Kare, 1961 Figure 3A) . Strikingly, respond to this compound (20 M, n ϭ 5, not shown), suggesting that it acts on a different target in avian we found that transfer of a single minimal region spanning transmembrane domains 2 through 4 of rVR1 was sensory neurons. In summary, our analysis demonstrates that, with the exception of its significantly resufficient to confer binding of the high affinity vanilloid radioligand, 3 H-resiniferatoxin (RTX), to all three chanduced capsaicin sensitivity, cVR1 has functional properties similar to those of its mammalian counterpart and nels. Whereas wild-type channels showed no specific binding, the affinity and cooperativity of We therefore analyzed 20 residues within this region, evoked, inward currents with an EC 50 of 1.5 Ϯ 0.1 M addressing both differences with VRL1 and the more (Hill coefficient ϭ 2.0 Ϯ 0.1, n ϭ 5), only ‫-5ف‬fold higher similar chick receptor. While several mutations in TM3 than that of the rat receptor. V2-4/C was also activated caused minor changes in receptor activation ( Figure 4B ), by the synthetic vanilloid agonist, olvanil, and blocked substitutions at two positions (R491G in TM2 and S512F by capsazepine ( Figure 3D ). We could further limit the in TM3) resulted in a dramatic reduction in both proton essential domain to a cluster of residues located in and and capsaicin-evoked currents (Ͻ200 nA with 10 M adjacent to TM3. The resulting chimera (V3/C) recapsaicin, n ϭ 4 each). However, introduction of other sponded with robust inward currents to capsaicin, and mutations at these positions (S512A, S512T, or R491E) as observed with mammalian VR1, these currents were resulted in a greater preservation of functionality, and in potentiated by extracellular protons ( Figure 3E ). Taken each case, we observed a greater reduction in capsaicin together, our results indicate that species-specific sensensitivity compared to extracellular protons (Figures sitivity to capsaicin can be ascribed to ‫8ف‬ amino acids 4C and 4D). Mutant S512Y showed little response to in the vicinity of TM3 that differ between cVR1 and mamcapsaicin up to 100 M, and no detectable specific malian (rat and human) orthologs ( Figure 3F) type receptor, a drop in extracellular pH from 7.6 to 6.3
Finally, an extended mutational analysis to conserved residues adjacent to S512 (D509, S510, Y511, E513, and caused a dramatic potentiation of heat-evoked currents (shown for S512Y, Figure 4E ). I514) ( Figure 4B ) revealed the most significant effects with mutant Y511A (Figures 4C and 4D) . While lacking whereas substitution with a phenylalanine had only moderate effects, substitution with a nonaromatic cysteine again any significant capsaicin sensitivity, this channel showed normal heat-and proton-evoked responses with a thereliminated capsaicin sensitivity ( Figures 4B and 4D observed with wild-type VR1. In a similar fashion, the with the aliphatic moiety of capsaicin within the plane of the membrane. The avian receptor shows residual capsaicin-insensitive avian receptor ortholog could not sensitivity to vanilloid compounds, as evidenced by actibe activated by anandamide, but was potentiated by vation at exceedingly high capsaicin concentrations. We m1 receptor activation (not shown). These results inditherefore propose that the chicken receptor has a rudicate that structures conferring vanilloid sensitivity are mentary vanilloid binding site consisting of highly connot required for PLC-mediated potentiation of VR1.
served residues (such as Y511) within or adjacent to TM3. The minimal region of the rat receptor that confers Discussion vanilloid sensitivity to the chicken clone contains ‫8ف‬ mammalian-specific residues that, together with these High-affinity cross-linkable vanilloid ligands do not curconserved amino acids, reconstitute a fully functional rently exist, and thus sites of contact within the receptor vanilloid binding pocket in the context of the chick clone. have not been directly identified. Nonetheless, our data, TRP channels, such as VR1, share structural similaritogether with pharmacological studies of the native reties with K v -type potassium channels, including the ceptor newly acquired sensitivity to anandamide (and perhaps other, structurally related lipids) may provide selecIndeed, our findings suggest that structural differences between avian and mammalian VR1 orthologs have imtive pressure to maintain vanilloid sensitivity among mammals. portant consequences for both plants and animals. For the pepper plant, these differences appear to underlie 
